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The UNIMAS oU,clol seal show a tree, clasped between a pair of hands. The Iree symbolises growIh 
and knowledge. It also represents the natural resources 01 Sorowak and Malaysia, includin Ihell 
diverse ethnic groups and cultures. The clasped hands symbolise unity in diverSity, cance", toward 
the environment and socIety, and opllmisatran at new and uselul knowledge for progress. Together, 
the hands and the tree form the letter "5' for Sarawak. 

SeleCled colours Yoke Ihe Malaysian Flog; blue and red symbolise the Integration of 
education and technology, while golden yellow reflects quality and excellence in both human 
resources and service developmenl 

UNIVERSITI MALAYSIA SARAWAK 

Introduced during the Vice Chancellor's 2015 Annual Address. the UNIMA bland logo is created to 
augmal1! the loyout, composition. and presontotlon of the ofhclal seal. With [he aim of enhanCIng the 
University'S VisibIlity 

The UNIMAS Brand logo is used I represent our vision on mission lowards global 
visibiht yond prominence, the logo should a lways ap ear as a consistent signature In our internal and 
external conlnlunication 
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Crossing frontiers 
1992-2022 

UNIMAS 30 Years 0' Excellence 

For 30 years, UNI AS has been an instrumental translormative 'olce to lhe students we nurture, the 
stafl we support and tho communities we serve - a symbol at pride and beacon 01 hope for the 
homeland and notion. 

ur strengths In biodiversity environmental conservalian. cHlalive arts, Informal ion lochnology, 
engineering. lile SCiences, tropical diseases and Indigenous ~nowledge set us apert Irom all others In 
Malaysia Since that historical day on 24 December 1992, UNIMAS has grown oxponontlally, leavrng 
Indelible Impacts on our stakeholders and the community at large. 

As we look bock on the lost three decodes with fondness, we are optimistic of our bright l .lIura as we 
gear towards strengthening Our position as a ·Communlty-Dnven University for a Svsla.nable World·. 
To realise th iS Vision, UNIMA"S operates on a series of visionary maxims: We are contemporary. we are 
larward looking. We are community-dllven And wa ar global 

The tory 01 UNIMAS is one of a dream, on Imaglnatron and now, a possibility ThiS important 
milestone IS not only a couse for celebration but arso a call for further and renewed ac.tiano, - that 
lagather we can continua to break boundaries and cross frontiers In the next 30 years, and beyond. 

Privi leged and honoured to work with the amazing people in UNIMA and to be port o f tI, is great 
univerSity. 




